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is rather too ridculous to be in Gentlemen Three years ago I was
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Contractor & Builder.
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of the case, it is his duty to give the
certificate of election to Mr. Evans, sulting, Galveston News, Dem.

Taste cannot be controlled by law.

The only security for all is a free, ll AP1T!S3, agent, exposed to tho weather, because of my
connection with an engineer corns.The organs that said a month agowho is elected to congress in the

Third district on the face of tho press. My constitution, though strong, finallythere was no surplus are now debatWHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF A respectable minority is useful as'CABINET WORK A SPECIALTY. ing whether it will fce better to spend
censors.This decision is the right one. No

gave way, and in a short time a terri-
ble case of rheumetism bad full pos-

session of mo. My limbs began to
swell ; the knee joints were twice their

LUMBER and TIMBER it all or to stop a part of it. New York
World. Dem.other conclusion could be reached that Where the press is free and every

man able to read all is safe.
Dakota as a State might look well,

D. A. PATTON,
Contractor V Builder.

Wood work of all kinds

would be in consonance with a d

and common sense view of tho
facts. There wus no case made out

ormal size, and perfectly stiff: myIs uniformity of opinion desirable? but Dakota as two States would lookhighest market price paid for all KINDS OF No more than of face and stature. ike a girl laced into the waist. Itthat would justify tho establishment Tho execution of the laws is moreSHIPPING - LUMBER!executed promptly and readably. of so dangerous a precedent as that
would not be good for either the up-

per or lower portion. Pittsburg Post,

ankles were so diseased that it was im-

possible for me to walk. I had lost all
contiol of myself, and when I moved
at all it was with the aid of crutches.
A greater part of my life was spent in

important than the making of them.
asked for by the attorneys for Mr.

Dem.An honest heart being the firstjot- -
TP. O. WHITE, blessing, a knowing head is the sec One of the first used to which Chair ed, and almost constantly I was uncontractor & Builder. FRAMING AND HOUSE-BUILDIN-G MATERIAL

Bates. With all the adroitness of two
most astute attorneys, they could not
present a case which would stand tin-tes- t

of an ordinary analysis of the law

ond. man Quay will want to apply his mail der direct charge of a physician the
ed hand will be to put it over Col.Science is more important in a re best I could find. They gave me allCUT TO ORDER AND FURNISHED PROMPTLY.
Elio--

- F. Shepard's mouth, when hepublican than in any other govern--and the facts. The proposition that the relief possible, but there was no
lears him blabbing about the pay
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N: L. GALLOWAY,

mprovement iu my condition. One
ment of $150,000 to Coogan. JimmyjN"--0--T--I-C-E- 1j I

sheriffs can lawfully alter the returns me"t.
of election judges, or throw out whole I must ever believe that religion
districts by refusing to count the vot s substantially good which produces an

ay while lying upon my back I read
our advertisement, and in desperaand Johnny O'Brien for votes which

were not delivered. Providence Jour
Contractor & Builder. passed and returned by the judges, is honcttlife.

fatally defective and would not bo ac- - It error alone which needs the nal, Ind.
tion decided to try your medicine. I
gave it a thorough trial, and in less
than three months I had left my bed,

-- I AM NOW READY TO DO- - Gen. Sherman is getting into his docepted and endorsed by the public as support of government. Truth can
dropped my crutches and particpatedtage, as his remarks at the

New York Chamber of Commerce suf
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W.HODGES,
tghinDRYING. MA n a fool race. S. S S. did the work

a principle of action. The proposition stand by. itself.
that the tentative and merely surges- -

No wi, evw m of th(J
tive certificates of the sheriffs of Meigs nH:dfllir.w th. nilt.tiflll u.i,ifiK ficiently fihow. It is a pity that he for me, and to it I owe my present

i iand Rhea counties are the true elec should spoil with the sword. The good health. Uxe this as you see fit.ries him into it.SURFACING, RIPPING,Contractor & Builder. man who marched through Georgia
loses himself in an after-dinn- er speech.

tion returns is utterly untenable from
any unbiased pointqf view. The sher

Laws and institutions must go hand
Very truly yours,

C A Paynb.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseaseiffs themselves, wiser than those who Albany Argus, Dem.in hand with the progress of the hu-

man mind.3esawiirg and Sizing-U-p LumberWOOD WORK OF ALL KINDS

promptly and satisfactorily executed.
urged a different view, distinctly dis mailed free.It is not to be discredit of Mr. Bar- -

We often repent of that which weclaimed any assumption of a right to-- A T-- num and Mr. Brice thaf they are not The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 8
have said, but never of that which weamend the returns as indicated, and Atlanta, Ga.skilled in the methods by which thej. J. ford, IfiOubKATc PRIGES FOR CASH! Quays and Dudleys win political vic

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and
throw two populous districts out of the 1AVe ,1(H

What the American calls the Bigotry is the disease of ignorance,
"second amendment of returns" does of morbid minds; enthusiasm of the

tories. The Democratic managers are
honest men and conducted an honest Bronchitis immediately relieved by

Shiloh's Cure. For sale by McFaf
land.

BY TURNING OUT MY WORK IN GOOD STYLE, AND
Contractor and Builder,

ALL KINDS WCOD WORK.

F'ibt-Cla- ss Work a Specialty.

not help the case. In the alleged free and bouyant.
amendment to tho amendment the Were we directed from Washington
sheriff of Meigs county admits a doubt when to sow and when to reap, we

campaign. They didn t start out to
buy the Presidency for Mr. Cleveland.
They had neither the money nor the
stomachs tor that Bort of enterprise.

Being Prompt in tie Execution of All Contracts.
of his power to throw out returns by should want bread. Smile, Sarrali, Smile.

Judging by the number of knots itsaying, "So far as I had the power 1 Indianapolis Sentinel, Dem;H. H. CROUCH, A naval force can never endanger
left the vote of said district fir your our liberties or occasion bloodshed ; a

makes the fleetest ship afloat seems to
be courtship. Life.

'" Dickens Had One Trick,"

LIIOPE TO SECURE A FULL SHARE OF THE BUSINESS.

Soliciting the favor of your orders, respectfully,

FRANK EVANS.
consideration, but did not expect youContractor and Builder, land force would do both'.- - . A pig in a puddle is not as ornamento include it." Meanwhile the sheriff remarked the professor, in a discus-

sion of favorite authors, "which alAn equilibrium of agriculture, man tal as a swan in a pellucid stream.WOOD WORK OF ALL KINDS of Rhea county sent in a supplement
Milwaukee Journal.ways struck me as an oddity. I meanary explanation, which practically x

ufactures and commerce is essential
to our independence.done promptly and at satisfactory rates

his habit of pinning some distinctive The largest expenses of marriage lifePAINTERS AND PAPER HANGERS.CONTRACTORS AND BVILCERS. plained the discrepancy of two votes in
the Eighth district of that county, and l wisti that at the end of four yearsM. B MILLER, aro frequently caused by the little

ones. Boston Courier.
word or phrase on a character, which
must be uttered on all occasions. NowFasohol Talley, congress had made the president inL. C. BERRY, left no ground for a pretense of throw-

ing out the whole vote.SI A1K 151J1L1JL1. igible a second time. Perhaps those Eastern blizzards may- -

PAINTER & PAPER HANGER
people in real life don't iterate like
parrots. At least, I know of only oneContractor and Builder. induce people to seek winter resorts inOpinions which are equally honestThe further proposition that theFANCY AND PLAIN STAIRWAYS

Dakota. Baltimore American.ALL KINDS OF WOOD WORKcontracted for find satisfaction guar sheriff, or the governor, or the secreta- - on both sides should not effect person-r-

of state, or board of canvassers has al esteem or social intercourse. A San Francisco man named Vice

person who is liable to such criticism
young Bowden, my neighbor. The

picture of health isn't he? Ruddy
contracted for ami nntn-tactio- guar
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House Painting and Kalsomining.

Rates reasonable.
is trying to arrange a big prize-figh- t.

arteed. Wood Work of all kind".

W. M. LOVELELL.
Education is the only sure foundaanteed. Prices reasonable.

checks, eparkling eyes, ringing voice. Who says there's nothing in a name?tion that can be devised for the preser
a right to disfranchise 5t8 citizens and
nullify their votes because of two sup-
posed illegal votes is absurdly prepos-
terous. We have only to euppose the

Cleveland Ledger.Well, his pet phrase, which I've heardvation of freedom and happiness.D. A. WEAVER, Mr. Bottle has married Miss ShockJ. F. SHARP, him repeat to perhaps a score of peo
case revtrsed and an effort made to ple suffering from coughs and weakSHILOH'S COUGH, and Consump- -ALL KINDS OF WOODWORK Contractor & Builder in Washington. This Shocking devo-

tion to Bottle has caused a good deal
of comment. New York Press.

Painter and Paper Hanger, tion Cure is sold by us on a guarantee.'tlone by the day or contracted for.
lungs, is, ' Take Pierce's Golden Med-

ical discovery.' No wonder, either,
for it saved him from a consumptive's

withhold a certificate trom a demo
cratic congressman-elec- t on such
grounds to know what a frenzy of pn t

It cures Consumption. For sale byANY KIND OF WOOD WORK
The beer bosses and workmen ofMcFarland.

' Rates reasonable. '

J. D. CROWELL,
contracted lou saaiieiacnon guaranteed New York are said to be at loggergrave."natation would have been made by

MANUFACTURER of

AWNINGS and STENCILS,
AND DEALER IN

heads, though lagcrheads would doubtthose who asked such action of Gov $500 Reward offered by proprietors
Colds How To Care Them.

' E'.' N. KEEN, of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy for an less be more correct PittsburgTaylor. No, the movement to secureCONTRACTOR & BUILDER. Medicines will not cure colds, incurable case.PAINTER'S AKD BUILDER'S SUPPLIES, the certificate for Bates was a partisanCONTRACTORS BUILDER Opening the skin is important, butthe In "merrie" England, a "school ofpolitical movement, instituted quietlyE. T., V. & 0. R. R., north of Square, WILL YOU SUFFER withDyspepprincipal means is a reduction of food, carpentry for wemen" has boenostabLL KINDS WOOD WORK without notice of contest and support-
ed after the matter became a contest ejl sia and Liver Complain? ShilohYou have eaten meats twice a dayJOHNSON CITY, TENNESSEE.

ALL KINDS OF WOOD WORK

done at reasonable rates, and satisfae
tion guaranteed.

T. N. SWINGLE,

ished. That brings the sex down to
Eat none for two or three days if thedone promptly and at reasonable rates Vitalizer ie guaranteed to cure you

For sale by M.A. McFarland.
sue by marvelously Btiained inter the level of the jack plane. Hartford

Post.
PLASTERERS AND KALS0MISRS. cold lasts so long. Use only plain, unpretations af the law and the functions

stimulating vegetable food, drink plenJ. A. MONGLE, Professor Peadpill : "In a case ofof ministerial officers. And all this The Domestic Monthly for December,E. D. HODGES, ty of water on rising and on lyingContractor g Builder. effort to omit the count of over 700 1888.Contractor Builder.
aggravated progressive 'paralysis, Mr.
Sawyer, what course of treatment

don,n, and keep your feet and legiPainter & Plasterer. otes was made to show the election The issue of Supplements with theWOOD WORK OF ALL KINDS warm by friction and a frequent would you adopt?" Mr. Sawyerof Bates by the extraordinary majorityALL KINDS OF BUILDINGS RATES REASONABLE. always popular and reliable Domesticchange in your woolen stockings, saycontracted for and same guaranteed. (promptly): "I would make the paof one only vote, an elusively tremencontracted for, work guaranteed and Monthly is a comparatively new feattwice a day. This last is important.Work done by the day or contracted dous majority, which the simple cor tient taper off, professor." Lowellprices reasonable. ure ; but every number of the pastT. M. CLOYD That wise physician, Dr. D. A. Gorfor. Satisfaction guaranteed. rection ot the shcria s returns in ton, says : "How much individua
half-yea- r has contained one or mon
quadruple Supplements of fancy workJ. R. CURTIS, Williams, "Say, Jones, I've gotS. AV. Hendrlx, Bradley county would blot out of arti

ficial existence!Contractor Builder. health depends on the sanitary regula
scheme here that beats telephoningeither large embroidery designs, knitlions of the household. The prescripBuilder and Carpenter Gov. Taylor's conclusion is the right ill to pieces. Do you see this bell?ting and crochet, or some of the variALL CARPENTER WORK mil ui KUil. tions of the best physicians are often

TERMS REASONABLE. one, and will be sustained by a fair Well, when I want a messenger boyinsignincant, compared with the vir ous fashiohable needlework. The Dt
cember number, just out, is no exceidone satisfactorily and at low rates. I simply touch the button and"minaea puouc. ue snouia give ineJointing, Jobbing and Repairing. tues of hygiene j indeed, ignorant orRATES REASONABLE. certificate of election to Evans whether Jones. "Wait four boors." Mintion to the rule ; it contains an extrxPainting in all of its branches. neglectful parents and nurses, unjr. t. Work contracted for and guaranteed the secretary of state be disposed to neapolis Tritmne.large Supplement of attractive needlewholesome surroundings, frequentlyact as an obstructionist or not. It isContractor Builder. L. C. ALLISON, lefeat the purpose of the wiseBt medi SLEEPLESS N1UHTS, made mis
work design. Th Domestic Monthly
gives a greater variety of fancy workS. P. BOLTON BROS., to be hoped that Mr. Allison has not

cal advises, and render inoperative, or
made up bis mind to undertake to erable by that terrible cough. Shi-

loh's Cure is the Remedv for vnn.
WOOD WORK OF ALL KINDS designs and descriptions than any othContractor and Builder. worse, remedies of undoubted timelyPLASTERERS. prevent the issuaiiCe of the certificate. er magazine, and it is constantly strikvirtue. But more than this, a host oftaken by the day or contracted for. For sale by McFarland.The constitution expressly states thatWork contracted for and satisfaction ing out new ideas. Now in its sixthe worst disorders, by the neglect ofBUILDINGS OF ALL KINDS " the supreme executive power of this teenth year it was never better nor hadguaranteed at moderate prices.C Cos:, wholesome precautions, are endangercontracted for. Framing a specialty state shall be vested in the governer," a wider popularity. The past year hasKALSOMINING ed within the household. A leaky

seen several enlargements and imContractor and Builder. and in the matter of. issuing a certifi-

cate of election, upon the plain face of drain, defective ventilation, or a ng--
G. G. MITCHELL, provements, and it is without anEdmond Bayless, lected sink or water-close- t, produce

the returns, the governor can issue it question the best periodical tor Ui- -

more cholera and typhus than wereALL KINDS WOOD WORK

Their Velws on Religion.
Frances Willard is a strictly loyal

Methodist.
Lucy C. Lillie is a devout and con-

sistent Catholic.
Martha J. Lamb is a member of tho

Presbyterian Church.
Margajet J. Preston is a stanch

Scotch Presbyterian and her father
wa a pillar of the church.

without the permission of the secretaryBRICK :- -: MASON. price in Christendom. The literarj.Contractor & Builder
contracted for. Fine work a specialty. ever dispensed by a mysterious provi-

dence. The foul air of h cess-po- is
of state, The governor only can issue

ALL KINDS OF BRICK WORK and artistic features of the December
number are quite noteworthy. It hassuch certificates and he is the custo

mure to be dreaded than the fumes ofPlans and Specifications done by the day or contracted forP. S. LEONARD, dian of the seal of the state. The con its usual complent of stories and illusthe bottomless pit."Rates reasonable. trated articles, and ita many editorial(innt.rnpt.nr flim Km l( o,rJray 1;id f iiding famished stitution says : " There shall be a seal
of this state, which shall be kept by

I knew a whole family of small
departments are uniformly well filledon application LA WYERS AND SOLICITORS. children, a few years ago. swept away

the governor and used by him officialWOOD WORK Ur ALL KJADS Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher conducts
mucin lvivesAnanier is a member

of the Episcopal Church and does not
trouble herself about esoteric,

All kinds ot woocl-woi- u done prompt to the unknown by an alleged provi-- 1

dential dispensation dysentery. The
ly, and it shall be called the great seal the Household Department which shedone by the day or contracted for.
of the state." has made eo popular for years. Allly and satisfaction guaranteed.
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location of the family was unexcep

SAAC 1IARR,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Johnson City, Tennessee.

After all then, with all the advantage this is sold for 15 cents a copy, or $1.50
Rdtes reasonable.

J. C XIOJDG-E- ,
Olive Thome Miller conftsses to an

of argument, law and facts on the govNEATLY 4 SATISFACTORILY EXECUTED inclination to mysticism, and says she
tionable, high, dry and sunny. It was
in the month of August ; a dry season.
There seemed to be no reason to im

a year, postpaid. Besides, every sub-

scriber receives coupons good for $1.00ernor's side, the better thing to do forfobnsnti Citv. Tennessee. has yet to find the creed that is broadContractor & Builder. the state as well as for the democratic worth of paper patterns free. enough for her.peach the allegation against Provi
Wli) practice In the Circuit and Chancery

Court of East Tennessee and the Supreme
Courts at KnexvlUc Collection specialty.

PAINTERS AND PAPER HANGERS.WOOD WORK OF ALL KINDS party, and in the interest of correct The Domestic Monthly is published Rose Elizabeth Cleveland believesdence, until, walking through a side
precedents, is t end the matter with at 853 Broadway, New York.done promptly and satisfactorily, and yard that had been a favorite resortGr. 23. NJTPTP, out further agitation in accordanceL.

hi reunion inai uoes more practical
work towards the uplifting of humani-
ty and Toss preaching.

of the children, a cess-po- was discov
C. ANGEL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
with the governor's decision Nash Epoch.

The transition from long, lingeringercd that had been obstructed all sum
at reasonable rates.

Van Corroll, ville Banner. Ella Wheeler Wilcox is an amateur
PAINTER & PAPER HANGER.
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mer. Verily, Providence was merciful and painful sickness to robust health

marks an epoch in the life of the inTennessee.Elizabethton, buddhist. with a dash of Christ ianit iContractor and Builder CATARRH CURED, health and to that family. Instead of being
charged with thc death of the inno dividual. Such a remarkable event isPrompt attention given to the collecINSIDE HARDWOOD FINISH A

and believes in the transmigration of
sou's and the religion of love.sweet breath secured, by Stiiloh's Ca treasured in the memory and the

cents, he should have been gratefullytion of all claims. agency whereby the good health hasSPECIALTY. Lillian Whiting believes in thetarrh Remedy.. Price 50 cents, j Na-

tal Injector free. For sale by Mc been attained is grateiully blessed,thanded for preserving the survivors,

Dio Lewis.
H. CARR,II. Hence it is that so much is heard in Apostles' Creed and the ability of all

human beings to attain a state of holi- -'
Farland. praise 01 ilectic uutera. bo manyJ. L. WHITLOW,

House, Sign & Ornamental
feel they owe their restoration to

ALL KINDS VOT)D WuRK
done by the 'ay or contracted (or at

reasonHtie vatpn.

G. W. LINDAMOOD,
. Carpenter Contractor.

FRAMING and BUIDGE WORK
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E IS health, to the use of the Great AlteraThe beauty of the White House for
tive and Tonic. If you are troubled

the next four years will be Mrs. Rus

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND BOLICITO

CHANCERY,

Johnson City, Tenn.
with any disease of Kidneys, Liver or
Stomach, of long or short standing yousell Harrison, wife of the President

elect's onlv son. She is described as a win sureiy nna renei oy use ot tiec-SIGN WRITING A SPECIALTY.

ness more or less perfect. It's their
own fault if they do not.

Anna E. Dickinson is of the Quaker
faith, but admits that she sometimes
has doubts of the existence of an over-
ruling Providence when she sees how
often the evil one gets in his woik.

Rose Hartwick Thrope thinks that
churches and creeds have their place
only in the education of the mind and

trio uiuers. soia at ouc. and ti perX57 I I-- W ORK Gl)ARAXTEEI.-j-
jr young and blooming blonde, with mag

bottle at M. A. McFarland's Drugq. o. aiiia?xx.
When Baby iu tick, we gT. her CMtotte,

When she was a Child, she cried for CMtoria,

When the became Mis, she chiBf to Castoria,

When she had Children, ace gara then Castor ia,
btore.

M. H. JOHNSON,

ROBERT BURROW

ATTORNEY AT IAW AND SOLICITOR 1W

,, CHANCERY,

) Johnson City, Tcnn.
W11.4 naMl I .. thjt T mm mwA f .snot.

nificenthair and brilliant eyes. Her.
figure is subtrb, ond she carries her-

self with a vast amount of grace and
dignity. Miss Saunders wa3 her maid-

en name. Russell Harrison, her bus--

House E Sign Painter. SHILOH'S VITALIZER it what
y u need for Constipation, Loss ofContractor and Builder,
Appetite, Dizziness, and sll vr" - -

oftlieeouiitletof WashlnRlou.gulllTan.earteri band, is quiet, Wpll-drf,'- d

PAPERING and KALSOMINING

. DONE IN OOOn STY, IE
FRAMING A SPECIALTY.
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